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ABSTRACT

The main objective of this investigation was to study the

attitudes of non-handicapped children toward handicapped child-

ren in the integrated, segregated and regular school settings at

the grade four and grade six levels. PATHS questionnaire was ad-

ministered to 124 grade four and grade six male and female child-

ren who were from the various educational settings. ln addition, the

teachers from the various classrooms were questioned on their per-

ceptions of how the children in their classrooms interacted with

handicapped children. lnterviews were conducted with twenty

percent of the subjects to assess the reliability of the questionnaire.

The data analysis indicated that the type of setting and the

sex of the subject did not have a statistically significant effect on

the attitudes of non-handicapped children toward handicapped chil-

dren. By contrast, the analysis indicated that grade and type of

handicap had a statistically significant effect on the attitude of non-

handicapped children toward handicapped children. ln addition, the

teachers from the different settings expressed differences in their

perceptions of the interactions between the non-handicapped child-

ren in their classrooms and handicapped children. PATHS was

considered to be reliable across time.

The data analysis, implications and suggestions for further re-

seareh are discussed in detail.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years there has been a move toward the

integration of handicapped individuals into the regular school

environment. Educators hope that positive social development

will take place in the handicapped and non-handicapped individual

as a result of physical and social integration. Thus, it is neces-

sary to consíder whether or not the placement of non-handicapped

and handicapped peers together does ensure social acceptance and

positive attitudes toward the handicapped.

Research conducted to assess the attitudes of non-handicapped

toward handicapped children has suggested that exposure of non-

handicapped children to handicapped chíldren does not necessarily

ensure that positive attitudes and positive social interaction will re-

sult (Strauch, 1970: Apolloni, Cooke t Cooke, 1977; Asher E Cott-

man, 1981). Several researchers suggest that to ensure that the

integrated setting fosters positive acceptance it is necessary for

the teacher to accompany the exposure with programs which will

encourage both positive attitudes and positive social interactions

(Curalnick, 1976; Apolloni, Cooke t Snyder, 1977; Raver, 1g7g).

lf integrated classrooms are recommended on the basis of fostering

1
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greater acceptance of the handicapped child this question needs

to be investigated in an effort to justify this claim. Children's

attitudes as they exist across educational settings such as integ-

rated, segregated and regular classroom need to be evaluated.

?tgÞlur

Research conducted on the attitudes of non-handicapped peers

toward handicapped peers does not present a clear picture as to

which environment encourages the most positive attitudes. lnves-

tigations usually compare attitudes in an integrated setting and a

regular setting (no exposure) or a segregated setting and the re-

gular setting. A three way comparison of settings may provide a

clearer picture as to whether or not there are differences in the

attitudes of non-handicapped children toward handicapped child-

ren in different educational settings (integrated, segregated and

regular) and which environment produces the greatest acceptance.

?ulpos_e

The purpose of this study is to investigate the attitudes of

non-handicapped children toward handicapped children in three
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d ifferent settings an integrated school setting, a segregated school

setting and a regular school setting at the grade four and grade

six level

Hypotheses

i) There are differences in the attitudes toward handicap-

ped children of those non-handicapped children in an integrated

setting and those children in a regular setting when subscale scores

and total scores of rrPATHSrr questionnaire are compared.

ii) There are differences in the attitudes toward handicapped

children of those non-handicapped children in a segregated setting

and those children in a regular setting when subscale scores and

total scores of rrPATHSrr questionnaire are compared.

ii¡) There are differences in the attitudes toward handicapped

children of those non-handicapped children in an integrated setting

and those children in a segregated setting when subscale scores and

total scores of trPATHSrr questionnaire are compared.

iv) There are differences in the attitudes of non-handicapped

males and females toward handicapped children.

v) There are differences in the attitudes of grade four and

grade'six students toward handicapped children.

vi) The teachers in the various settings will express observed

differences in the attitudes of non-handicapped children toward han-
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dicapped children

Definitions of Terms

i) Attitudgs: 'rAttitudes are selectively acquired and in-

tegrated through learning and experiences...they are enduring

dispositions indicating response considtency...positive or negative

affect toward a social or psychological object." (Goodwín and

Driscoll, 1980 p. 286)

ii) lntegrated Settinq rrAn integrated setting refers to the

environment wherein non-handicapped and handicapped children in-

teract socially, affectively and educationally. Such less restricted

environments have been thought to produce increased opportunity

for normalized social learning.rr (Apolloni, Cooke and Cooke, 1977

p. 531) . There is a maximum exposure to handicapped individuals

in the integrated setting.

ii¡) Segregated Setting :_ The segregated setting refers to the

school wherein classes of handicapped individuals are separate from

the classes of non-handicapped individuals. The exposure and in-

teraction between the non-handicapped and the handicapped children

is less than the interaction in the integrated setting. lntegration

between the handicapped and the non-handicapped may take place

during such times as recess, music, physical education, or art.
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iv) Regular Setting: The regular school setting refers to the

school wherein there are only classes of non-handicapped children

There is no exposure, within the school, to handicapped children.

v ) Handicapped lnd ividua ls: Handicapped individuals are

those children who exhibit at least one and possibly more handicap-

ping conditions. The handicaps may be mental, physical, behavioral

or learning related in nature. The children have been identified,

as having a handicap by the appropriate professionals.

vi) Non-Handicapped lndividuals: Non-handicapped individuals

are those children who have not been identified as having any of the

handicapping conditions described in number v.

Limitations of the Study

Questionnaires have been considered to be one of the more

effective instruments for assessing attitudes (Dyer , '1979). How-

ever, the results of a questionnaíre are only as good as the subjectrs

responses are honest. The researchers can only hope that the re-

sponses are honest and open reflections of the subject's attitudes.

The generalizability of the results of this study may be limited.

The population from which the sample of integrated and segregated

schools was chosen may limit the generalizability outside of Winnipeg.

The sample size of the regular school setting may also limit the

genera I iza bi I ity .
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The generalizability may also be limited because of the

inability to ensure the same socioeconomic status across subjects.

Again, the limited population size from which the integrated and

segregated schools were selected accounts for this lack of control .

The segregated and regular schools were matched for socioeconomic

status.

Possible lmplications

This study attempted to assess the attitudes of non-handicapped

children toward handicapped children. With an understanding of the

observed mean differences in attitudes the three educational settings

bring about, educators will be in a better position to program activities

which may foster positive attitudes. ln addition educators will be in a

better position to evaluate the affects of segregation, integration, âg€,

sex and type of handicapping condition on childrenrs attitudes toward

the handicapped.



CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

There has been a variety of research conducted to investiqate the

attitudes of non-handicapped children toward handicapped child;".

The results of the research are not always consistent across studies.

Some of the research supports the contact hypothesís which suggests

that physical integration is enough to ensure attitude change. How-

ever, there is a body of research that suggests physical integration

is not sufficient rather; it is necessary to develop strategies to ensure

interaction between the groups as a means of fostering social integ-

ration and positive attitude change toward the handicapped. The chap-

ter presents research conducted on attitudes, attitude formation and

the influences of various educational settings on acceptance of handi-

capped children.

Attitudes and lntegration

One of the main arguments for mainstreaming and behind the

movement toward the integration of retarded students into the reqular

school classroom is that the contact between the two groups would re-

sult in positive consequences. ln Asher and Gottman (1981, p 154),

Gottlieb and Leyser discuss the contact hypothesis: rrAccording to

the contact hypothesis, as retarded children were enrolled in regular

7
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"classes, normal children would become more familiar with them and

would like them better as a result.r' Gottlieb and associates (Ballard,

Corman, Cottlieb t Kaufman, 1977, Cottlieb, Semmel E Veldman,

1978 and Cottlieb t Leyser, 1980) investigated the contact hypothesis

in a variety of environments but failed to find evidence to support its

assumptions. An extension of the hypothesis suggests that in-

creasing the amount of time of contact between educable mentally

retarded (EMR) and non-EMR children would improve the social

status of EMR; however, an investigation of the amount of academic

time that the EMR were integrated did not significantly affect their

social status (Cottlieb, Semmel t Veldman, 1978).

Bruininks, Cross and Rynders (1974) were interested in both

the differences in the social acceptance of retarded children enrolled in

regular classrooms and the difference in acceptance of the retarded

children in regular classrooms within suburban and urban centers.

The authors found, using The Peer Acceptance Scale (Bruininks,

Gross and Rynders, 1974), that mildly retarded urban children re-

ceived a higher rating than non-retarded children; however, the

mildly retarded children received lower ratings than the non-retarded

children in the suburban center.

The results obtained by Strauch (1970) are in keeping with

the results of Cottlieb and associates (1977, 1978, 1980) in that social
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'contact alone did not appear to promote positive attitucJes. The tech-

nique used by Strauch (1970) was that of semantic differential. The

scale compared the expressed attitudes of normal adolescents who had

had contact with EMR adolescents and those attitudes of normal adoles-

cents who had had no contact with EMR adolescents.

When questioned on their attitudes toward mentally retarded

children and crippled children, high school students were positive

toward the crippled children (Gottlieb t Gottlieb, 1977). Regard-

less of the subjectsr sex or age, the significant main effect indicated

that the crippled children were evaluated more favourably than the

mentally handicapped children. The authors suggested that the dif-

A study conducted by Reese-Dukes and Stokes (1 978) does

not support the contact hypothesis. The author found that EMR

children who have been mainstreamed at the fifth and sixth grade

level received significantly lower sociometric ratings than their non-

EMR classmates. ln addition, Reese-Dukes and Stokes found that

lower ratings for EMR students were consistent across sexes. How-

ever, opposite sex ratings were lower. ln another sociometric in-

vestigation, lano, Ayers, Hel ler , McCettigan and Wa lker (197 4)

found that retarded children who had participated in an integrated
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setting were no more accepted by non-retarded children than those

EMR who were not integrated.

When children have a choice, non-retarded children are gen-

erally accepted twice as often as retarded children, and retarded

children are rejected as much as four times as often as non-retarded

children (Wong 6 Perkins, note 3). However, if the only playmate

available is a mentally handicapped individual, the non-handicapped

individual will choose to play with the handicapped individual as

opposed to playing alone (Guralnick, 1980).

The attitudes of fourth, fifth and sixth grade non-handicapped

students toward traínable mentally retarded (TMR) students were in-

vestigated (Sandberg , 1982). The subjects were from an integrated

and a regular school. The author also investigated the effects of

age on attitudes. A two-part instrument designed to assess the

attitudes of the non-handicapped students was administered.

Sandberg found no statistically signifícant differences in the attitudes

of the students in either the integrated or regular settings. The

attitudes generally tended to be neutral. Finally, girls were more

accepting of the TMR and the older children were less accepting of

the TMR.

The preceeding research indicated that the contact hypothesis

is not true for mentally handicapped children. Cresham (1982)
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. claims that the assumption that placement of handicapped children in

regular classrooms will result in the social acceptance of the handi-

capped by the non-handicapped is an incorrect assumption of main-

streaming.

One study (Sheare, 1974) found results that supported the

contact hypothesis. The author argued that if limited contact ad-

versely affects the social acceptance of the retarded, then in-

creased interaction between the retarded and non-retarded should

lead to greater social acceptance. Students were randomly assigned

to two different classrooms, one classroom with no EMR students

and one integrated classroom. Sheare then administered a question-

naire designed to measure the attitudes of four hundred non-retarded

junior high students. The results indicated that the experimental

group (non-EMR students integrated with EMR students) exhibited

greater acceptance toward EMR tharr the control group (no lnteraction)

Gerald Peterson (1974) used an attitude scale to assess differen-

ces in attitudes of adolescents toward handicapped individuals who had

contact with handicapped persons and those who had not. Sex and

age differences were also considered. Peterson found contact sub-

jects were more positíve toward retarded individuals than the non-

contact subjects. There were no significant differences in either

sex or age. These results are in keeping with Sheare (1974) .
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A later study (McHale 6 Simeonsson, 1gB0) found results

that were inconsistent with much of the attitudinal research. The

investigation showed that when second and third grade students

were interviewed about their understanding and attitudes toward

autistic children who were mentally retarded, the normal child-

ren exhibited positive attitudes in pre-contact interviews. The

positive attitudes of the normal children remained at high levels.

Parish, Ohlsen and Parish (1978) asked 44 fifth, 51 sixth

and 36 seventh grade students to give adjectives which best de-

scribed a target group of children. The target groups consisted

of normal, learning disabled, physically handicapped and emotion-

ally disturbed children. The normal children were described the

most positively, the physically handicapped more favourably than

the learning disabled, and the learning disabled were described

more favourably than the emotionally disturbed.

Wilkens and Velicer (1980) assessed the attitudes of third

and sixth grade students toward normal, crippled, retarded and

mentally ill individuals. Four semantic differential scales were

used (Evaluation Scale, Understandability Scale, Activity Scale and

Potency Scale). On the Evaluation Scale, normal persons were

rated more positively than retarded and crippled while mentally

ill were rated the least positive. Normal and mentally íll were rated
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more potent and active than retarded and crippled. The concept of

mentally ill or crazy was the least understood. There were no dif-

ferences in ratings between age groups, and males tended to rate

more positively than females.

Harrington and Randolph (1981) found results similar to Parísh,

Ohlsen and Parish (1978). Randolph and Harrington investigated

the attitudes of fifth graders to physically handicapped children.

The authors asked the pupils, rrHow would you feel if a new child

who was blind or who was in a wheelchair were to join our class?rl

(p.32). They found the normal children were accepting toward the

handicapped children; however, the normal children showed signs

of sorrow and pity toward the handicapped children. The authors

suggest the feelings of sorrow and pity were as debilitating as an

expressed negative attitude.

Wisely and Morgan (1981) studied the differences in social

ratings of normal third and sixth grade children toward normal,

physically handicapped and mentally retarded children. The authors

also considered sex and age differences. The subjects were shown

slides and tapes of the target children and asked to rate them

using an adjective checklist, a social-distance scale, an activity

preference scale, and an acceptance scale. Physically handi-

capped and retarded children were rated more positively than nor-
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mal ch¡ldren on the activity scale, social-distance scale and accep-

tance scale; however, they were rated less positively on the attitude

adjective checklist. Third grade pupils rated more positively than

grade six pupils. Finally, males were more positive than females.

Research indicates that in some instances exposure to handi-

capped children does encourage positive attitudes toward handi-

capped individuals. ln addition, males are often found to be more

accepting than females. Similarly, there is no consistency with

regards to differences in attitudes due to age.

Basis for Negative Attitudes

The question of what prompts a child to accept or reject

a mentally retarded individual has been the focus of a number

of studies. One study (Sipperstein and Chatillon, 1982) found

that non-retarded children responded more positively to retarded

individuals who were similar and shared with the non-retarded

children common interests such as sports, movies, books, etc.

The authors found, consistent with Shearers (1974) findings, that

attitudes of non-retarded children were more positive among chil-

dren who were familiar with and exposed to mentally retarded

than those who were not.

Several researchers consider the reasons for the non-acceptance

of retarded children. Cottlieb, Semmel and Veldman (1978) were
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concerned about the correlation between the behavior of mentally re-

tarded and their social status. Cottlieb et al, (1978) looked at

misbehavior, academic incompetence, and exposure to mentally re-

tarded to explain the sociometric status of the mentally retarded.

The authors were concerned with rrwhyrr mentally retarded children

are not generally accepted. Perceptions of EMR behaviors were ob-

tained from third, fourth and fifth grade non-EMR students. A

social acceptance scale (i.e. How lFeel Towards Others), a per-

ception of cognitive ability - descriptive behavior scale (i,e. Guess

Who?) and a teacher rating scale were administered. The results

showed that the amount of exposure to non-retarded children did not

significantly affect the social status of the retarded. However, the

EMRsr social acceptance was associated with their perceived academic

ability and the EMRs' rejection was associated to perceived behavior.

The evidence of the importance of perceptions in determining

acceptance levels poses the question of how are perceptions formed.

Several authors suggest that therrlabel'r which is placed on handicap-

ped children may contribute to negative peer attitudes. The attitudes

expressed toward labelled mentally retarded children were more

negative than those attitudes expressed toward the same individual

not labelled (Cook E Wollersheim, 1976). Budoff and Sipperstein

(1979) found rrcompetencyrr labels to affect low-income children's
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attitudes toward retarded children. lncompetent normal children

were viewed less positively than competent children not labelled,

whereas incompetent mentally retarded labelled children were

viewed more positively than incompetent non-labelled children.

Cottlieb (1975) was interested in the effects of labels and ag-

gressive behaviors on negative attitudes. ln the investigation, third

grade students were assigned to four treatment conditíons: i) one

quarter watched an actor who was labelled as retarded acting out,

¡i) one quarter watched an actor who was not labelled as retarded

acting out, ii¡) one quarter watched an actor who was labelled re-

tarded acting appropriately, iv) one quarter watched an actor who

was not labelled retarded acting appropriately. Each child was asked

to answer two questionnaires which were designed to identify differ-

ences in attitudes. The authors found that when the actor engaged in

an acting our bahavior and was not labelled, he was viewed more pos-

itively than the actor who was labelled. Cottlieb concludes that

when rinappropriate behaviorr and a label of rmentally retardedr are

combined, the non-handicapped individual tends to exhibit a negative

attitude toward that labelled individual.

Attitude Formation and Early lntegration

Advocates of integration emphasize the

tegration (Guralnick, 1979). Peterson (1982)

importance of early in-

observed the play be-
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haviors of four handicapped and four non-handicapped children.

The author found that pre-school children, who were four years of

age, prefer like peers. The non-handicapped chose other non-handi-

capped children as playmates and the handicapped children chose

handicapped children as playmates.

ln an earlier study, Peterson and Haralick (1972) found that

young non-handicapped children have a preference for playmates

who showed similar abilities. During free play sessions, at-risk

children preferred to play with other children identified as at-risk,

as opposed to normal children.

Apolloni, cooke and Snyder (1977) indícate that, if the environ-

ment is appropriately structured and adequate instruction is given,

non-retarded children may develop positive attitudes toward the han-

dicapped. Guralnick (1976) suggested that understanding, acceptance

and positive attitudes toward retarded individuals will improve with

early integration. The views of Apolloni et al, (1977), and curalnick

(1976) are supported by Raver (1979) in that by structuring the social

and physical environment handicapped children will be better accepted.

Sandberg (1982) obtained results which support the evidence

that early integration is important in fostering positive attitude formation.

The author found that older children tend to exhibit less positive at-

titudes toward retarded individuals than do younger children. At-
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titudes have been observed to be formed in children as young as four

years of age (Cohen t Levitt, 1976). Adult attitudes and behavior

towards handicapped individuals have been cited as influences on child-

renrs early attitude formation as children tend to model the parents be-

havior (Cohen , 1977 and Ludlow Note 2) .

Fostering Positive Attitudes

ln attempts to foster positive attitudes toward the mentally re-

tarded, it is important to modify the social interactions of handicapped

and non-handicapped individuals as well as to address the importance

of diversity and individual difference (Thurman t Lewis, 1979).

Gottlieb and Leyser (1980, p. 459) suggest that, rrfailure to

develop interventíons to improve the social position of handicapped

children represents a failure to provide them with the appropriate

education to which they are entitled.rl

' Differences in people become obvious to young children and

should be confronted (Thurman E Lewis, 1979). Providing activities

which focus on and encourage an understanding of physical and be-

havioral differences may facilitate acceptance of handicapped children.

ln addition, teachers can be provided with strategies to identify and

deal with rejected children to encourage positive social status (Cottlieb

6 Leyser, 1980).

Attitudes have been shown to develop early in peoples' lives
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(Cohen, 1977 e N. Peterson, 1982). There are ways to change and

develop positive attitudes toward the handicapped individual. Nor-

mal children are effective peer models and tutors for handicapped

children (Apolloni et al, 1976; 1977). As the behaviors of handi-

capped children improve, social interaction with non-handicapped

individuals will increase and a positive level of acceptance may

develop (Gottlieb E Cottlieb, 1977; Cottlieb 6 Leyser, 1980) . lf de-

layed children can effectively be taught to imitate peers, there

will be great benefit in using peer models (Apolloni, Cooke 6 Cooke,

1e77) .

Research has been conducted to ascertain the correlation be-

tween the behaviors of retarded children and their acceptance.

Results indicate that children tend to play with, interact with and

prefer like peers (Clark, 1964; Cohen E Levitt, 1976; Apolloni ,

Gottlieb, SemmelCooke E Cooke, '1977: Cottlieb E Gottlieb,

E Veldman, 1978; Ludlow, Note 2, E N.

1977;

Peterson, 1982) . lt is im-

portant to develop those behaviors which will be the most accepted

among non-handicapped individuals to ensure the acceptability of

the handicapped individual.

Apolloni and Cooke, (1976) were interested in developing be-

haviors in handicapped children which would make them more ac-

cepted by non-handicapped children. The authors conducted a
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study to train handicapped children in positive social-emotional

behaviors. Seven children took part in the study to see if positive

social-emotional behaviors could be taught. Four of the subjects

received training (modelling and positive reinforcement) to increase

certain social behaviors (smiling, sharing, positive physical con-

tacting and complimentary verbal statements). The behaviors were

trained separately followed by a generalization period, during which

time four untrained subjects were introduced. The researchers found

that smiling, sharing and physical contact can be taught and general-

ized across subjects. Complimentary verbal statements did not in-

crease significantly in either the trained or untrained group. This

result was not considered unusual for young children. Children can

be taught the behavioral components of dynamic, posítive social-

emotional relationships thus opening the door for greater acceptance

among rejected children.

Ballard, Corman, Cottlieb and Kaufman, (1977) conducted re-

search to support the hypothesis that cooperation to reach a com-

mon goal will help foster positive attitudes. The social-status of

EMR children in grades three, four and five improved after the

introduction of an experimental treatment. Groups of EMR and non-

EMR children were formed. The treatment involved working towards

a common goal. The treatment was designed to encourage positive
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'interaction within groups. Children worked together to develop a

multi media presentation. The social acceptance of EMR children

by non-EMR subjects who were part of the treatment condition did

improve. The acceptance levels of non-EMR children, not involved

in treatment, also improved, suggesting the generalizability of in-

tervention.

Co-operative engagement, equal-status conditions, approp-

riate role models, in-service training for teachers and workshops

for parents are factors which may help foster positive attitudes to-

ward the handicapped (Cohen, 1977). Successful integration will

depend on the development of positive attitudes toward the handi-

capped, an understanding of the perceptions of the non-handicapped

toward the handicapped and the encouragement of positive social

interactions (Frith E Mitchell, 1981) . With the preceeding guide-

lines and goals in mind, the integration of the non-handicapped and

the handicapped should be successful .

Conclusion

lntegration needs to be accompanied by both intervention and

a sensitivity to the needs of both the handicapped and the non-

handicapped individual. Research indicates that placement of

handicapped children with non-handicapped children must follow

or coincide with efforts to modify the handicapped childrenrs in-
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'appropriate behavior patterns. Authors found that placement must

also assume that handicapped children are more apt to be accepted

bry their non-handicapped peers when integration takes place (Cot-

tlieb 6 Leyser, 1980) .

The majority of research supports the contention that phy-

sical integration alone, is not enough to ensure that positive

acceptance and positive social interaction will take place between

the handicapped and the non-handicapped. lnvestigations have

revealed that it may be necessary to implement programs into

the classroom which will encourage the development of positive

attitudes toward handicapped children.



CHAPTER 3

METHOD

The purpose of this investigation was to investigate the

attitudes of non-handicapped children in three different set-

tings: an integrated, a segregated and a regular school setting.

ln this investigation a questionnaire was administered to

grade four and grade six students at an integrated, a segregated

and a regular school setting to assess their attitudes. Lord Roberts

School of Winnipeg School Division No. 1 was selected as the integ-

rated school because it was the only such school in Winnipeg. Pol-

son School served as the segregated setting, and Lord Wolseley

School was the regular school setting. Both schools were part of

River East School Division in the city of Winnipeg. Permission

was granted to use Polson in this investigation whereas permission

was declined to use other segregated settings in Winnipeg. Lord

Wolseley School was socioeconomically matched to Polson School .

The following is a more detailed description of the setting

and subjects.

Setting

lnteq rated Settinq

The philosophy at Lord Roberts was that the handicapped

stuclents participate in the same activities as the non-handicapped

children; all students at Lord Roberts were fully integrated into

23
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nursery to grade six classes. There were physically and mentally

handicapped students at Lord Roberts. The physically handicapped

children were children with varying degrees of orthopedic and

neurological handicaps. Some of the handicapping conditions in-

cluded cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy, spina bifida, burn cases

and other moderate to severe handicapping conditions.

The staff have done a great deal to ensure that integration

would be successful. When Lord Roberts began to integrate, the

staff attended inservices and simulation workshops. The teachers

discussed with and explained to the children the handicapping con-

ditions of the handicapped children. The students at Lord Roberts

were able to practice with wheelchairs, walkers and to ask questions

about handicaps. Books

Accepted Here (Note 5)

such as O en Doors (Note 4) and Kids

were used to provided the teacher with ideas

to help foster positive attitudes in the classroom. The teachers

worked hard to encourage acceptance and to develop an understanding

of the handicapped amongst the non-handicapped.

Segregated Setting

Polson School was selected as the segregated setting. There

were both handicapped and non-handicapped students at Polson School;

however, full integration did not take place. Polson has mentally

handicapped, physically handicapped and emotionally disturbed chil-

dren. The school exhíbited partial integration in that the handicapped
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and non-handicapped children participated together in recess, assembly

and school performances. The emotionally disturbed children were also

integrated in physical education, music and library activities. once

a week, the grade five and grade six non-handicapped students con-

ducted peer tutored reading programs with the handicapped children.

The staff at Polson School encouraged integration when possible.

Regular Setting

The regular school setting was conceived as a setting which

had no handicapped children. lt was not possible to find such a set-

ting which was both in the same school division and socioeconomically

matched to one of the preceeding schools. Lord Wolseley was in the

same school division as Polson School and was of similar socioeconomic

status.

When this study was conducted there was one handicapped

child at Lord Wolseley. The child was hearing impaired and wore a

phonic ear. At the time of the investigation the child had been at-

tending Lord Wolseley for three months and was attending morning

Kindergarten. The non-handicapped children had experienced minimal

exposure to the handicapped individual. Consequently, Lord Wolseley

was considered to be a regular school setting.

The staff at Lord Wolseley did not draw attention to dif-

ferences among the students. All of the students interacted and

were seen as equals. ln their lessons, staff tended to instill respect
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, for all.

Sub ects

The subjects who participated in this investigation were non-

handicapped individuals in grade four and grade six at Lord Roberts

School, Polson School and Lord Wolseley School. A total of 124 sub-

jects were used of whom 33 were grade four females, 32 were grade

six females, 24 were grade four males and 35 were grade six males.

(Table 1) There were originally 170 subjects who participated in the

study; however data was rejected if one of the following conditions

occurred.

i) The subject was handicapped, Lord Roberts required

all students (handicapped and non-handicapped) to com-

plete the questionnaire; therefore, some of the data col-

lected was not relevant to this study.

ii) The subject had not been enrolled in the school for at

least the present and preceeding school year.

iii) The subject had incorrectly completed the answer sheet.

Table 1

Sub ects

Lord Roberts

Polson

Lord Wolseley

Female Male

Grade Four Grade Six Grade Four Crade Si Total

77

33

24

25

4

4

1B

7

7

"12

7

5

17

10

B

24 3532Total 33 124
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Testing lnstrument

According to Fitz-Cibbon, Hennerson and Morris, (1978, p. 21)

Self-report procedures represent the most direct
type of attitude assessment and should probably
be employed unless you have reason to believe
that the people whose attitudes you are inves-
tigating are unable or unwilling to provide neces-
sary information.

The authors Coodwin and Driscoll (1980, p. 286) believe that

rrattitudes are typically inferred from oners behavior and direct

measurement of attitudes is considerably more difficult than measure-

ments of skills or cognitive knowledge.rr

The questionnaire administered in this investigation was The

Peer Attitudes Toward the Handicapped Scale (PATHS). (See

Appendix f)

(Note 1) in

PATHS was designed by M.T. Bagley and J.F. Greene

1981 to assess or measure the expressed attitudes of child-

ren to a variety of handicapping conditions.

PATHS is a thirty item questionnaire which consisted of three

subscales. The subscales were designed to look at three handicapping

conditions: physical, learning and behavioral. The physical handicaps,

such as cerebral palsy or blindness, were usually easily observed.

The learning handicap was defined as anything which makes it difficult

for a child to learn. The behavioral Åandicap was defined as an

emotional or psychological problem which may take the form of acting

out. The items of the questionnaire covered a wide range of handicap-

ping conditions which any individual may exhibit. The mentally handi*
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capped individual may exhibit a variety of handicapping conditions such

as a physical handicap, a learning problem and/or a behavioral problem.

A standardized sample of 756 subjects was used to analyze the

validity and reliability of the PATHS Questionnaire. lnternal consistency

and stability over time were examined in PATHS. Bagley and Creene

found reliability coefficients of .89 and .85 which were significant beyond

the .001 level. (Note 1)

Validity of an instrument shows the extent to which the results

measure what the testing instrument intends to measure. The logical

and empiracle validity of PATHS were evaluated. Logical validity con-

sists of face validity (the content of test items) and content validity

(the items reflect what they propose to measure) . There was evidence

to support the logical validity of PATHS.

Empiracle validity was evaluated through a variety of statistical

analyses of the standarized sample. lntercorrelations were high among

subscales and total scale scores; construct validity was, therefore,

established. Factorial analysis of the PATHS subscales was found to

have factorial validity; student responses supported the hypothesized

responses to the subscales of the instrument.

To determine stability over time, PATHS was administered to a

group of 43 subjects. Four weeks later it was administered to the

same group. The total scores coefficient was .74 and significant

beyond the .001 level. PATHS appeared consistent and stable over
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time (Bagley and Greene). (Note 1)

Compared to many ways of assessing individual attitudes (i.e.

personal interview and sociometric ratings), the PATHS Questionnaire

was considered a satisfactory reflection of an individualrs attítudes.

The subjects were not asked to rate their peers; therefore, the testing

instrument was less subjective than other methods used to assess attitudes

(Fltz-Gibbon, Hennerson t Morris, (1978). The scale covered a wide

variety of handicapping conditions to which a child may be exposed.

ln addition, the questionnaire was brief, requiring approximately fifteen

to thirty minutes to complete. The item descriptions were written at a

grade four or lower reading level, and PATHS was applicable to students

in grades four through eight. Finally, the questionnaire was not con-

sidered to be sexually biased.

Procedure

Questionna ire

Before this study was conducted, an application was com-

pleted requesting permission to use Lord Roberts as the integrated

setting. The application was submitted to the Winnipeg School

Division No. 1 lnter-University Review Committee. (See Appendix

III The principals of Polson and Lord Wolseley Schools were con-

tacted following the directions of the Superintendent of River East

School Division. Once permissíon was granted, the three principals

were informed of the nature of this study. The teachers were then
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informed of the study.

The proposal was submitted to and approved by the Ethics

Review Committee, Faculty of Education, University of Manitoba.

The teachers from each of the classrooms were given let-

ters of permission (See Appendix IIl) which were sent home to the

parents of the subjects, signed and returned to the teacher. Appoint-

ments were made with the teachers as to when the questionnaire

would be administered. All questionnaires were administered be-

tween 9: 15 a.m. and 10: 30 p.m. in an attempt to ensure a constant

attention span across subjects.

The morning the questionnaire was administered, the

teachers introduced the class to the researcher and asked the

students to help in the completion of the questionnaire. Those

students who had returned a letter denying their permission to take

part in the study worked quietly at their desk on another activity.

The researcher distributed the answer sheets (See Appendix E)

and explained that the answers were neither correct nor incorrect,

and that the students were to answer according to what they felt was

the best response. The students were asked to fill in their names,

sex, age, grade and school in the appropriate areas of the answer

sheet. lt was explained that the one selected response should be cir-

cled. The possible choices were written on the board; the researcher

then read and explained the possible choices. The researcher ex-
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plained that the children described in each question were fictional

The teacher read each question and allowed each stud-

ent enough time to circle a response to the question. lt was de-

cided that the teacher should read through the questionnaire items

to ensure the naturalness of the testing environment and to ensure

that students would complete the questionnaire at approximately

the same time. Students were assured that no one other than the

researcher would know their answers. Once every student had

completed the questionnaire, the researcher collected the answer

sheets and thanked the students and the teacher for their co-

operation.

Teacher Observations

At the time the questionnaire was administered, the teachers

were given two questions to answer in writing regarding their percep-

tions of the quality of interactions and the attitudes of the child-

ren in their classroom toward handicapped children. (See Ap-

pendix V) The two questions were either collected during the

follow-up visit or mailed to the researcher.

Follow_-Up

Approximately one week following the visit in which

the questionnaire was completed, the researcher made a follow-up

visit to each of the classrooms. The purpose of the follow-up

was an attempt to assess the reliability of student responses to
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test items. The follow-up visit took the form of researcher -

student interview.

Prior to the student interviews, the researcher random-

ly selected twenty percent of the students from each of the class-

rooms. The responses to the questionnaire subscales were con-

sidered. Two responses were selected from each subscale on the

basis of a low attitude score (i.e. the described child should stay

at home) or a discrepancy in responses which fell under the same

subscale (i.e. the subscale of physical handicaps - one response

was a low attitude score and one response with a high attitude

score) .

At the beginning of the interview, the researcher informed

the student that he/she had been randomly selected from all the

students in the classroom. During the interview, the student was

asked to explain what he or she thought the researcher had been

asking for in the questionnaire and how the student had felt about

taking the questionnaire. ln addition, those questions and responses

which had been selected from the subscales were read to the student,

and the student was given the opportunity to change the response,

if so desired. The student was asked to explain the responses and

give reasons why if, in fact, a response was changed. At the con-

clusion of the interview, the student was thanked for participating

in the interview.
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Data Analysis

The four independent variables of this study were sex,

grade, educational setting and type of handicapping condition.

The variables constituted a four factor design 2 x 2 x 3 x 3

(male, female x grade four, grade six x integrated setting,

segregated setting, regular setting x physical handicap, learning

handicap, behavioral handicap). There were three between sub-

ject factors (sex, grade, setting) and one within subject factor

(type of handicapping condition) . A four factor repeated measures

ANOVA (analysis of variance) was used to analyze the data.

The data analysis was completed using BMDP (Biomedical P Series)

to complete the ANOVA and SPSS (A Statistical Package for Social

Sciences) was used to compute the T-tests.

The teacher observation forms were evaluated in terms of

differences in the teachersr perceived attitudes and similarities

of the teachersr perceived attitudes toward the children in their

classrooms. The results of the interviews of the students were

analyzed in terms of percentage changes (stability over time) for

selected test items. The studentsr comments were also evaluated.

This investigation used questionnaires, interviews with

children and teacher observations to assess the attitudes of non-

handicapped children toward handicapped children. The statistical

packages BMDP and SPSS were used to analyze the significance of
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,setting, grade, sex and type of handicapping condition on attitudes.

The following chapters will present and discuss in detail

the data collected in this investigation. The results of the PATHS

questionnaires, the student-researcher interviews and the teacher

observation forms will be presented. The discussion will provide

information regarding the attitudes of non-handicapped children

toward handicapped children in the three educational settings.



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

This investigation analyzed the effects of the variables sex,

setting, grade and type of handicapping condition on the attitudes

of non-handicapped children toward handicapped children. The

data obtained from this study was analyzed using the BMDP

(Biomedical P Series) statistical package. The SPSS (Statistical

Package for Social Sciences) was used to calculate t-tests for all

possible pairs of differences among the three 'type of handicap'

means and for all possible pairs of differences among the three

rsettingr means at each grade level. This chapter will discuss

the significance of the results of this analysis.

Experimental Results

Analysis of Variance

i) Main Effects

A four factor repeated measures ANOVA (analysis of

variance) was used to analyze the data obtained on the major

variables of the study. Table 2 shows the analysis of the

variables sex, setting, grade and type of handicapping condition.

As seen from Table 2 setting and sex variables were

not statistically significant at the .05 level. Crade appears

statistically significant at the .05 level (F=21.83, df = 1/'124, p >.05).

The type of handicapping condition or the within measures analysis

35
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was statistically significant (F = 157.25, df = 2/124, p> .05)

To control for the violations attributed to repeated measures designs

the Creenhouse Geisser Probability Level was used for the within

measures analysis (Geisser t Greenhouse, 1958)

¡ i) lnteractions

As seen from Table 2, the grade by setting interaction is

statistically significant (F = 5.73, df = 2/124, p >.05). The table

also indicates that, for the between measures, the following interac-

tions were not statistically significant: grade by sex, sex by setting,

grade by sex by setting. The following within measure interactions

were not significant at the .05 level: handicapp¡ng condition by

grade, handicapping condition by sex, handicapping condition by

setting, handicapping condition by grade by sex, handicapping con-

dition by grade by setting, handicapping condition by sex by set-

ting and handicapping condition by grade, by sex by setting.

To find the significant mean differences of the grade factor,

the means of the sex and setting factors were collapsed , and

the means for each grade were compared. T-tests were used to

analyze the grade by setting interaction and the type of handicap-

ping condition interactions.



Table 2

ANOVA for Variables Sex, Setting
Grade and Type of Handicap

50urce

Grade (G)

Sex
SettinE
C/Sex
G/Set
Sex/Set
C/Sex/Set

ERROR

Type of Handicap (H)
H/G
H/Sex
!-{/Set
l-l/C/Sex
l-{/G/Set
!-llSex/Set
l-{/G/Sex/Set

ERROR

Surn of
Squares

2 5 . 69338
1.71860
1.12724
0. 001 62

1 3. 48959
3.50r+55
1.A7772

131 .82789

72.85582
0 .27 697

0. 85369
1 .99172
1 .35686
0.73236
1.57652
2 .1977 4

51 .88955

ljegrees of
Freedom

112

224

Mean
Square

25.69338
1 .71 860
0. 56362
0.001 62

6.7 4479
1.75228
0. 53886

1.17703

42791
1 3848
42684
49793
67843
1 8309
3941 3

s4943

0.231 65

t-

21 .83
1 .46
0. 48
0.00
5.73
1 .49
0. 46

.25

.60

.84

.15

.93

.79

.70

.37

I a¡l
Pnob

0.0000 *

0.2295
0.6208
0.9705
0.0043 *

0.2301
0.6338

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

Ureenhouse
Ceisser

Prob.

0.5321
0. 1 508
0. 053s

2

2

2

4

2

4
4
4

36.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

157

0

1

2

2

0

1

2

0.0 *
0.5504
0.1609
0. 0759
0. 0557

*=significance, p > .05

G = Grade
Set = Setting

l-{ = Type of l-landicap

u)\¡
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Test of Means

Çfade: The means scores of Table 3 indicate that when sex

and setting are collapsed there are statistically significant differen-

ces between the means of the non-handicapped children in grade

four and grade six. Children in grade six regardless of sex, setting

or type of handicapping condition were more positive in their attitude

toward handicapped children than were the children in grade four

(means = 3.5038 and 2.9998, respectively).

Table 3

Means for the Variables Sex, Setting,
Crade and Type of Handicap

Four Four Four Four Four Four
Female Female Female Male Male Male

PHYSICAL
LEARNING
BEHAVIORAL

3.76333
3.20800
2.36000

4.041 67

3.27500
2.03125

3.24306
2.94'167
2.53125

2.83333
2.40000
2. 1 0000

1

2

3

3. 458333 3. 84524
3.02500 3. 52857
1.96875 2.23214

MARGINAL 3.11044 3.11597 2.81736 2.20198 2.90532 2.44444
COUNT 25 4 4 7 12 5

Six
Female
lnt .

Six
Female
Seg.

Six
Female
Reg.

Six
Male
lnt.

Six
Male
seg.

Six
Male
Reg.

Marg ina I

PHYSICAL
LEARNINC
BEHAVIORAL

4.12037
3 . 46667
2.71528

3.7381 0

3.32857
2.57143

4.59524
4.35714
3.73214

4 .1 6667
3 .4117 6

2.69118

3. 97500
3. 54000
2 .61250

3 .927 0B

3.78750
3.12500

3.85954
3.36532
2.59173

MARG I NAL 3.43410 3.21270 4.22817 3.42320 3.37583 3.61319 3.27220
COUNT 1B 7 7 17 10 B 124

Crade by Setting: To probe the significance of the grade by setting

interaction, independent sample t - tests were computed for all possible

pairs of differences among the three setting means at each grade level
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To control for the possibility of a Type I error at the .05 level, for

each set of comparisons, a Turkey (1953) critical value based on a

Welch solution for the degrees of freedom was adopted (Cames 6 Howell,

1 976) . Table 4 contains the means, standard deviations, calculated

t values, and the degrees of freedom for the grade four by setting

contrasts. As seen from Table 4 the type of setting at the grade four

level has an effect on the attitude of the non-handicapped children

toward the handicapped children . There is a statistica lly significant

difference in the attitudes of grade four students in the integrated

setting and the grade four students in the regular school setting.

The children in the integrated setting were more positive toward

handicapped children than were the children in the regular setting.

(means = 3.2271 and 2.6815, respectively + value = 3.05, p >.05).

Table 4 indicates no statistically significant differences in

means between the integrated/segregated settings, and the segregated/

regular settings at the grade four level. Table 4, however, indicates

observed mean differences between settings. The grade four children

in the integrated were more positive than grade four children in the

segregated setting (means 3.2271 and 3.0271, respectively) . ln ad-

dition there were observed mean differences between grade four child-

ren in the segregated and regular settings. Children in the segregated

setting were more positive toward their handicapped peers than were

the children in the regular setting (means = 3.027"1 and 2.6815, res-
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pectively). At the grade four level children form the integrated set-

ting were more positive than children in the segregated setting and

children in the segregated setting were more positive than were the

children in the regular school setting.

Table 4

Grade Four by Setting lnteractions

Variable Number Mean
of Cases

Standard
Deviation

Degrees of
Freedom

T
Value

lntegrated

ted

32

16

3.2271

3 .0271

0. 562

0. 897
0. 82 21 .07

Critical Value ! Z.Sz

lntegrated 32

9

3.2271

2.681 5

0.562

0 .447
3.05 1 5.90

r

Critical Value t 2.58

Segregated 3.0271

2.681 5

16 0. 897

0.445
1 .28 22.82

lar 9

Critical Value t 2.53

The grade by setting interaction was analyzed at the grade six

level. Table 5 indicates that setting had no statistically significant

effect on the attitudes of non-handicapped children toward handicapped

children, at the grade six level. There were; however, observed mean

differences. Crade six children regardless of sex or type of handicap-

ping condition were not found to be significantly more positive toward

handicapped peers in the integrated setting than in the segregated set-

ting. The mean scores of grade six children in the regular setting

were slightly higher than were those grade six children in the integ-

rated setting (means = 3.9556 and 3.5248, respectively). Finally,

grade six children in the regular setting had slightly higher mean
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scores than the grade six children in the segregated setting (means =

3.9556 and 3.3941, respectively). The children from the regular set-

ting had the highest mean score and the children from the integrated

setting had a slightly higher mean score than the children from the

segregated setting.

Table 5

Crade Six by Settinq lnteractions

Variable Number Mean
of Cases

Sta nda rd
Deviation

Degrees of
Freedom

T
Value

I nteg rated

S ted

35 3 . 5248 0. 543

17 3.3941 0. 507

0. B5 33.87

Critical Value + 2.45

lntegrated

lar

35 3 . 5248 0. 543

15 3 . 9556 0.7 67

- 't .97 20.27

Critical Value t 2.53

Segregated

lar

17 3.3941 0.507

15 3.9556 0.767

- 2.41 23.77

eritieal Value 12.50

ÕF

{"rBR
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iii) Type of l-landicapping Condition To probe the significance

of the type of handicapping condition, main effect, dependent t - tests

were computed for all possible pairs of differences among the three

type of handicap means, that is learning, physical and behavioral.

To control for the possibility of a Type I error at the probability

level .05, a Bonferroni (Dunn, 1961) critical value was used. Table

6 contains the means, standard deviations, calculated t values, and

degrees of freedom for the three pairwise contrasts. As seen from

Table 6 regardless of setting, sex or grade the type of handicapping

condition is statistically significant and therefore has an effect on the

attitudes of chi ldren .

Children were more positive towards children described as having

physical handicaps than to children with learning handicaps (means

= 3.8595 and 3.3653, respectively, t-value = 8.28, a two-tailed Bon-

ferroni critical value = t 2.43). At the same critical value children

were more positive toward children with physical handicaps than to

children with behavioral handicaps (means = 3.8595 and 2.59'17,

respectively + value = 19.62). Finally, children with learning

handicaps were viewed more positively than children with be-

havioral handicaps (mean = 3.3653 and 2.5917, respectively,

+ value = 12.20, a two-tailed Bonferroni critical value = t 2.43).

The t - tests indicated that children with physical handicaps were

viewed significantly more positive than children with learning

handicaps and children with behavior handicaps are viewed more
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. negat¡vely than children with learning handicaps

Table 6

Type of Handicapping Condition Effect

Variable Number of
Cases

Standa rd
Deviations

T
Value

Degrees of
Freedom

Mean

Physical

Learning

124 3. Bs95

3.36s3

0.761

0.822
B.2B 112

Physical

Behavor ia I

124 3 . 8595

2.59'.17

0.761

O. B1B

19"62 112

Learning

Behaviora I

124 3.3653

2.5917

0.822

O.BlB
12.20 112

Critical Value ! 2.43

Hypothesis One, Two and Three

Hypothesis one, two and three investigated the effect of setting

on the attitudes of non-handicapped children toward non-handicapped

children. lt was hypothesized that i) there are differences in the

attitudes toward handicapped children of those non-handicapped chíld-

ren in an integrated setting and those children in a regular setting

when subscale scores and total scores of TTPATHS" questionnaire are

compared, ii) there are differences in the attitudes toward handicapped

children of those non-handicapped children in a segregated setting and

those children in a regular setting when subscale scores and total

scores of ItPATHSrrquestionnaire are compared, ii¡) there are differences

in the attitudes toward handicapped children of those non-handicapped

children in an integrated setting and those chilclren in a segregated
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setting when subscale scores and total scores of TTPATHS'r question-

naire are compared.

As seen from Table 2,setting was not found to be statistically

significant; therefore, there were no significant mean differences in

the attitude toward handicapped children attributed to setting (F =

1.12724, df = 2/124, p > .05). There were statistically significant

differences in the attitudes of the children toward different handicap-

ping conditions (F = 157.25, df = 2/124, p>.05). There were also

no statistically significant interactions between type of handicapping

condition and the type of setting; therefore the first three hypotheses

was not supported (F = 2.15, df = 4/124, p> .05).

Hypothesis Four

It was hypothesized that there are differences in the attitudes

toward handicapped children of non-handicapped females and non-

handicapped males. As seen from Table 2, sex did not have a sig-

nificant effect on the attitudes of the children (F = 1.46, df = 1/124,

p >.05). There were no significant interactions between setting and

sex (F = 1.49, 2/124 - df, p> .05) and between grade and sex (F =

.00, df = 1/124, p>.05). Finally, there was no significance between

sex and type of handicapping condition (F = 1.84, df = 2/124, p >.05)

The hypothesis that there are sex differences in childrensr attitudes

toward handicapped children was not supported.

Hypothesis Five

It was hypothesized that there are differences in the attitudes
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of grade four and grade six children toward handicapped children.

The ANOVA indicated that grade was statistically significant (see

table 2). A comparison of the grade four and grade six means,

as seen in table 3, when collapsed over setting and sex, indicated

that grade six students are more positive in their attitude toward

handicapped children than students in grade four (means = 3.503B

and 2.9998, respectively, p > .05) . The hypothesis that there are

grade differences was supported.

Hypothesis Six

It was hypothesized that the teachers in the various settings

will express observed differences in the attitudes of non-handicapped

children toward handicapped children. The teacher observation

questions were descriptively analyzed. Analysis of the teacher ob-

servation questions indicated that the teachers from the various settings

perceived the attitudes and interactions of their non-handicapped

students differently from each other. Those students from the

integrated setting were perceived to be more positive in their interac-

tions with handicapped children than were the students from the

segregated or the regular setting. Students from the regular

setting were perceived less positively than were those students from

the segregated setting.

The quality of interactions as described by the teachers differed

from setting to setting. Children from the regular school setting were
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noted as occasionally staring and laughing at handicapped children and

the boys tended to exclude handicapped children from extra-curricular

activities. During classroom activities the children from the segregated

setting were described as helpful and unaware of differences; however,

outside of the classroom the interactions were not of the same quality,

and as with those students from the regular setting, these students

stared.

ln the integrated setting the quality of interaction was viewed as

positive both inside and outside the classroom. One teacher noted

that the children became more accepting later in the year while

another teacher noted that as the year progressed the non-handicapped

children made less of an effort to get involved with the handicapped

children. The sixth hypothesis was supported in that teacher observations

differed across settings.

Fo-llorv Up

Twenty percent of the subjects were interviewed one week following

the completion of the I'PATHSTT questionnaire. The purpose of the

follow up visit was an attempt to assess the reliability of the testing

instrument. The follow up visits were in the form of researcher -

student interviews. During these interviews students were given

the opportunity to explain what they believed to be the purpose of the

questionnaire and to explain their answers to the test items. A total

of twenty nine children were interviewed and asked why the question-
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'naire was administered to them. Twenty three or 79.3 percent of the

students índicated an understanding as to what the I'PATHS'r question-

naire was about. Children generally responded that the questionnaire

was in some way asking about handicapped persons, rrteaching about

handicapped peoplerr, I'so we will learn about handicapsrr, Itto teach

other schools that disabled children should be in schoolrr. Five or

17.24 percent of the interviewed children could not give an explanation

of the purpose of the questionnaire. One child interviewed offered an

explanation which did not deal with handicaps. The child responded

that the purpose of the questionnaire was, rrto see if I would co-

operate.rr ln summary, the children appeared to understand what the

questionnaire was.

A second part of the interview involved children explaining their

responses to six test items and making changes if they desired. 714

questions were selected because of a low score or a low and high score

wíthin one subscale. Of the 174 questions discussed, BB.5 percent

remained unchanged. Those responses that were changed were chan-

ged to a more positive response. The rrPATHSrr questionnaire was

therefore considered to be reliable over time.

There were five possible responses the children could select

which were i) in my group, ii) in another group, iii) in no group,

iv) out of class and v) at home. The response indicating that the

handicapped child could stay rlat homerr was generally selected if the
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interviewed child felt that the mother would be better able to care

for the handicapped child. When the handicapped child was better,

the interviewed students suggested he or she would be able to return

to school and possibly work I'in my grouprr. lf a child was described

as having behavior problems the child was chosen to stayrrat homerrun-

til the child acted appropriately. A child tended to select I'in my

group" if he or she felt that the handicapped child could benefit

from their assistance or help. The children generally placed be-

haviorally handicapped children in rrno grouprr or rroutside of classrr,

because they did not want to work with someone who was bad. The

responserrin another groupil was selected if the child felt the des-

cribed handicapped child would benefit from a slower group. Ch¡ldren

indicated that, when the handicapped child could act appropriately, was

no longer sick or could perform academically as well as themselves,this

child could then become a part of rrmy grouprr.

Conclusion

The ANOVA and t-tests indicated that some of the hypothesis were

supported. Grade was found to be statistically significant and a grade

by setting comparison indicated that grade four students in the integ-

rated setting were more positive toward handicapped peers than were

children in the regular setting; the opposite was the case for grade

six students. Overall, grade six students were found to be sig-

nificantly more positive than grade four students. A pairwise
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'comparison of the type of handicapping condition main effect sug-

gested that physically handicapped children were viewed more

positively than learning disabled children and behaviorally handi-

capped children are viewed the least positively.

There were no statistically significant differences between

male and females or between settings. The testing instrument was

found to be reliable across time. Finally, there were differences

in the teacher perceptions of their students' attitudes towards handi-

capped persons and their studentsr interactions with handicapped

persons.

Chapter five will summarize and discuss the results and offer

suggestions for further research. As well, possible implications of

the study will be discussed.



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

This study investigated the attitudes of non-handicapped child-

ren toward handicapped children in three educational settings at the

grade four and the grade six level. The data analysis indicated that

grade and type of handicapping condition had a statistically significant

effect on the attitude of non-handicapped children toward handicapped

children. By contrast the type of setting did not have a statistically

significant effec! however, there were observed mean differences

in attitude when a grade by setting comparison was made. The type

of handicapping condition had significant effects on the attitudes of

the non-handicapped children. Sex did not have a statistically sig-

nificant effect on attitudes. ln addition, the teachers from the various

settings indicated observed differences in the attitudes and the in-

teractions of the non-handicapped children with the handicapped

children. The testing instrument, PATHS, was found to be reliable

across time.

The following is a discussion of the results. The chapter

discusses implications and offers suggestions for replication and

further investigation.

H heses One Two and Three

Hypotheses one, two and three investigated the effects of

setting on the attitudes of non-handicapped children toward handi-

50
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capped children. The ANOVA indicated that there were no statis-

tically significant differences in the attitudes of the students from

the integrated, segregated or regular school settings regarding

handicapped students. The small mean differences may be due to the

small sample size. Sandberg (1982) found results similar to this

investigation in that the attitudes of fourth, fifth and sixth grade

children did not differ significantly across the two settings.

Dependent t - tests were used to probe the significance of

the type of handicapping condition on the attitudes of the non-han-

dicapped children. Three types of handicapping conditions were

analyzed. The handicaps were physical, learning and behavioral.

The analysis indicated that children with physical handicaps are

viewed more positively than are children with learning disabilities.

Children with learning disabilities are víewed more positively than

are children with behavioral problems. These results are congruent

with those of Wisely and Morgan (1981) who found that physically

handicapped children were rated more positively on a social distance

scale than mentally retarded children. These suggest that the type

of handicap has an affect on the childsrattitude toward handicapped

children. The question of why one child is accepted more than

another child is important to consider. Cottlieb, Semmel, and Veld-

man (1978) found that the acceptance of EMR children was associated

with theír perceived academic ability and their perceived behavior.
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'Therefore, regardless of physical appearance or physical handicaps,

if a child is perceived as academically competent and acts aPprop-

riately that child will likely be accepted among his or her peers.

It appears then that children with learning difficulties and behavior

problems would be viewed less positively than children with phy-

sical handicaps alone.

Hypothesis Four

Hypothesis four investigated the effect of sex on the attitudes

of non-handicapped children toward handicapped children.

This investigation suggests that sex differences in the attitudes

of non-handicapped children toward handicapped children were not

statistically significant The absence of a significant sex main ef-

fect was not surprising. Earlier research on attitudes toward han-

dicapped person and sex differences tended to produce inconclusive

results. Wilkens and Velicer (1980) and Wisely and Morgan (1981)

found males to rate handicapped persons more positively than females.

Sandberg, (1982) however, found females to be more accepting of

TMR children than males while, Reese-Dukes and Stokes (1978)

and C. Peterson (1974) found no statistically significant sex effect

in their attitudinal research. ln this investigation, the small sample

size may have affectecl the significance of the sex difference findings.

Hypothesis Five

The fifth hypothesis investigated the differences between grade

four and grade six non-handicapped children toward handicapped

children .
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The data analysis indicated that, regardless of sex, setting

or type of handicapping condition grade six children are significan-

tly more positive toward handicapped children than are chíldren in

grade four. This difference does not support Sandberg (1982) as

Sandberg found that older children were less accepting than younger

children. This investigation offers support to the studies by Wisely

and Morgan (1981) in which grade three students were more negative

than grade six students.

The result that older children are more accepting toward han-

dicapped children than are younger children may be due to a variety

of factors not covered within this investigation. For example,

maturity and experience may influence the attitude. The notion that

older children are more accepting and have a more positive attitude

toward handicapped children is generalizable only to the grade six

level. lt is not evident that as children become older they become

progressively more accepting although this may be worthy of further

investigation.

The grade by setting interaction was found to be statistically

significant. This means that the attitudes of the non-handicapped

children were affected by setting depending upon the grade in which

they were enrolled. For example, at the grade four level there were

significant differences in attitudes of the non-handicapped children

from the integrated and from the regular settings" Children from
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the grade four integrated setting were more positive toward handi-

capped children than were the grade four children from the regular

setting. This situation may be partly attributed to the programming

which accompanied integration at the integrated school. {-fne philosophy

at the regular school setting, Lord Wolseley, was not to draw at-

tention to differences, while the philosophy at the integrated setting,

Lord Roberts, was to discuss differences and through activities

encourage interaction with the handicapped children. i Lord Roberts

provided activities which would familiarize children with possible

d ifferences .

The existence of a more positive attitude in the integrated set-

ting at the grade four level offers support for the contact hypothesis

which sr.iggests that the physical contact of non-handicapped and

handicapped children will ensure positive acceptance of the handi-

capped children (Asher and Cottman, 19S1). Jffru present finding

suggests that physical contact integration does have a positive affect

on attitudes toward handicapped chilOren] There were c¡bserved mean

differences in the attitudes of grade four children in the integrated

and segregated settings. These observed mean differences suggest

further support for the contact hypothesis. ln addition, those child-
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ren from the segregated setting were more positive in their attitude

toward handicapped children than the children from the regular set-

ting. Though not statistically significant, these differences offer

weak support for the contact hypothesis. Creater amounts of exposure

and interaction with handicapped children will help foster a positive

attitude toward handicapped children.

The grade by setting interaction at the grade six level did

not produce similar results for there was no statistically significant

effect of setting at the grade six level. Th¡s data does not

clearly support either the contact hypothesis or the need for

social integration. lf the contact hypothesis or social integration

were influential at this grade level some influence on the mean

scores should have been noticeable. As it was, the small d¡f-

ferences in means obtained were non-significant and consequently

no conclusions in support of either the contact hypothesis or the

need for social integration is possible.

The grade by setting analysis of this investigation indicated

that, at the grade four level, integration may have a positive effect

on the attitudes of non-handicapped children toward their handicapped

peers. At the grade six level integration did not have such a positive

affect. lt may be necessary to supplement the integrated and segregated

setting at the grade six level with greater social integration strategies.
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Hypothesis Six

Hypothesis six investigated the observation of the teachers from

the different setting.

The teachers from the various settings made observations about

the attitudes of the children in their classrooms toward handicapped

children and the quality of interactions when the non-handicapped

interacted with the handicapped children. Those children from the

integrated setting were observed to have a positive attitude toward

their handicapped classmates and the quality of interaction was con-

sidered good. The children were rraccepting, helpful, occasionally

too helpful and not dotingrr. This positive acceptance may be att-

ributed to the planned activities and strategies developed in Lord

Roberts School to help foster positive acceptance. For example,

both teachers and students have the opportunity to go through

similation workshops, take part in group activities and discuss ques-

tions regarding various handicapping conditions. Únu physical integ-

ration is accompanied by specific activities to encourage social integ-
I

ration. -r

The quality of interaction between the handicapped and non-

handicapped children at Polson School, the segregated setting, was

also described as positive. The observations were not quite as

positive as those made by the teachers from the integrated setting.

Children interact positively during classtime; however, outside of

the classroom the interaction is not quite as positive. The handi-
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, capped children at Polson School were often described as I'the kids

on the other siderr. The handicapped children are perceived as dif-

ferent, and this factor may explain the difference of attitude which

exists during classtime and the attitude which exists on the playground.

The children from Lord Wolsely, the regular school setting,

had little exposure to handicapped children" At the time of this

investigation, there was one handicapped kindergarten student.

The teachers observed that when the non-handicapped children

were exposed to handicapped children, they might laugh or

stare. Differences among children are not emphasized, and the

non*handicapped children may be unfamiliar with handicapped

children .

The teachers provided valuable information regarding how

they perceive their studentsr attitude toward handicapped children.

1îeachers are in a position to influence and observe how children

will accept handicapped children. They may be a strong influence
-\

in the childsr attitude formation--\ Cruickshank, Haring and Stern

(1958) say that rrthe knowledge teachers have concerning exceptional

children has a potential influence on the social and emotional adjust-

ment of these children both in terms of the teacher-child interaction

and in terms of the relationship between the exceptional child and

the other children .'r (p. 5)
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Basis for Attitude Formation

The affect of the type of handicapping condition suggests that

physically handicapped children are more positively accepted than

children with learning or behavioral problems. During the follow-

up visit, the childrenrs explanations of their test item responses

offered support for those views of Cottlieb, Semmel and Veldman

(1978). For example, if the child described in a test item was

able to perform or was perceived as performing academically well,

that described child was selected to be in rrmy grouprr; however,

if the child had a learning difficulty he or she would be asked to

rrstay at homerror remainItin another grouprruntil his or her

academic skills improved. ln addition, those children described in

rrPATHSrr who could not perform well athletically were generally

placed 'rin another grouprr or rrat homeil. These responses indicated

that shared interests and academic accomplishment are important

for acceptance. The importance or shared interests in ensuring the

acceptance of handicapped children among non-handicapped peers was

supported by a study conducted by Sipperstein and Chatillon (1982).

Several of the children interviewed in this investigation mentioned

that it was not the physical appearance of the handicapped child that

influenced their attitude. Comments such as rrit doesnrt bother me

what he looks liker', were typical. Rather poor academic perfor-

mance and misbehavior influenced their attitude toward the handicap-
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pêd child.

It appears that it is necessary to teach behaviors and skills

to handicapped children which will ensure acceptance in conjunction

with physical integration. The significant effect of the type of handi-

capping condition is not disimilar to earlier research. Peterson and

Harlick (1972) found that non-handicapped children tend to favour

and select as their playmates like peers with similar abilities. The

chances of a handicapped child being accepted among peers would

be greater if that child exhibits similar behaviors as his or her

peers.

lmplications

Results of this study suggest that integration alone does not

foster positive attitudes toward handicapped children. At the grade

six level, children appear to be more positive than grade four chil-

dren indicatíng that activities need to be developed for younger

children in order to assist in the development of a positive attitude.

The grade by setting analysis indicated that the integrated setting

in some cases produces the most positive attitudes. lt is necessary

that physical integration must be accompanied by social integration.

Teachers need to introduce activities which will involve handi-

capped and non-handicapped children. ln programming the teacher

needs to incorporate activities which will allow children to share

interests. Activities should encourage social integration and social

acceptance. The following are suggestions which may help foster
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ä positive attitude toward the handicapped child: peer assisted

learning, simulation training for both the teacher and student, grouP

activities, discussion of handicapping conditions, co-operative lear-

ning situations, films and sociodramatic play.

Lippman {1972) suggests that changing the attitude of the child

may not be enough to ensure the acceptance of handicapped in-

dividuals. Physical integration may not be enough. Lippman says:

'To meet adequately and appropriately the needs of the
mentally retarded and other handicapped persons in our
society calls for more than patch bandages, more than
sympathy, more than rcharityr in the secular sense, more
than tolerance and doles and favours and make - work.
What it takes is a total revision of our societiesrvalue
system. Until we see the essential equality of every
human being, until we acknowledge and act on each ones
right to equal opportunity itrs all mere rhetoric.rr (p.99)

Suqqestions For Further Research

Replication of this study is warranted, but if this study were

to be replicated, there are a few changes and additions to the study

which would increase the value of this study. Firstly, a larger

sample size would improve the generalizability of the results.

One suggestion is that there be two schools representing each of

the three settings instead of one. Secondly, sample sizes across

variables should be as close to each other as possible, again to in-

crease the generalizability. Thirdly, on the basis of the present

study, it is not possible to conclude that older individuals are more

accepting of handicapped individuals than are younger individuals;
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therefore, it is suggested that a third, older grade be introduced

in a follow up investigation. Fourthly, to ensure responses are

correctly recorded on the answer sheet, an adapted answer sheet

which requires the student to write out a response, as opposed to

circling a response, is suggested.

There are some valuable questions to be considered in a

second study. An examination of socioeconomic background of the

children taking part in the study would be worth pursuing, as type

of background may affect the childrs attitude" A questionnaire ad-

ministered to the parents may provide valuable information into the

relationship between parental attitude and childrenrs attitude for-

mation. An examination of those factors such as which influence

attitude formation would be of value.

Conclusion

The purpose of this investigation was to study the effect that

sex, grade and setting and type of handicapping condition had on

the attitude of non-handicapped children toward handicapped child-

ren

There were non-significant findings regarding the effect of

setting on the attitudes of non-handicapped children toward handi-

capped children" Crade six children are significantly more positive

in their attitudes than are those children in grade four. Sex did
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not have a significant effect on attitudes. Physically handicapped

children were found to be viewed more positively than were learning

disabled children and behaviorally disabled children were viewed

less positively than learning disabled children.

Though the significance of a setting influence on attitude for-

mation is not present, a grade by setting comparison indicated that

there are in fact differences in attitudes depending on the grade

of the child and the setting in which the child is a part. The

teacher observations support the observed mean differences of the

setting effect. There is a need for physical integration of non-

handicapped and handicapped children as it often produces a more

accepting environment; however, it ¡s clear that physical integration

is not enough. Social integration must also take place. The teacher

needs to plan activities which will encourage social acceptance of

handicapped individuals and help foster a positive attitude toward

handicapped individuals.
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F^rq.f'HS
STUÐENT tsOÛKT,ET

DIRECTIONS

Please read the student Descriptions that follow. Read about the stu-

dent and decide how you JeeI aboul him/her. Then select or place this

student where l¡e or she should work. You have five choices:

5 Worli rvith me ín MY GrouP
4. Work ìn Another Grouþ (with someone else)

3 Work in No Group (with no other students) '=

2 Work Outside oJ CIøss (in another class or room)
I Stay ot Hom.e (and not come to school) 

.

IMPORTANT: On the AnsaÐer Sheet cìrcle -the n'umber thtt best

descríItes hou¡ gou f eel or uhere gou thínk that student should.utork.

Read each statement careJully. There are 30 student d.escríptiorx.
a

STUDENT DESCRIP"fIONS

ITEMS

I Stephen cannot follow directions, and his teacher must tell him at
leait three times what to do; even then Stephen might still not know
what to do. He is unable to do the class rvork and is failing every sub-

i.ct.
This student should rvort<:

' In My In Another In No Outsìde At
Grouþ Group GrouP of Class Home

5- ' 4 3 2 I

Anna has a hard time breathing. She ahvays sounds lilie she is chok-
ing. Despite her difficulty, Anna is a good student.

2.

This sh¡dent should rvork:
In My In Another
Group Group

Ê ,tlUA

In No
Group

s

Outside
of Class

2
Home

At

I

@ Copyright t98l by lvlichael Bagley and John Greene

Âdditionat copies óf this booklet are availabte f¡om:
PRO-ED, 3!3 Perry Brooks Building' Austin, Texas 78701

69
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3.

4

5.

t"8,

Group
5

Group
4

Iinr¡nv is crippled ancl needs to sit in a special rvheel chair in class'

íiuj, ín-rort än.ì t*"rnt atl the rvork. Jirnmy has trot¡ble moving

around and needs sPecial helP'

This stuclent should rvork:

In My In 'A.nother In No Otrtside At
Grouþ GrouP GrouP of Class Home

5^ 4 3 2 I

Rvan has prol¡lems rvith math. He uses his fingers for arlcling

,ri-b"rr .n.l do"r not remember his facts. He never finishes his

math assignments.

This student should work:
In My In Another
Group GrouP

54

friends.
This student should work:

In My In Another
Group GrouP

54

memory.
This student should rvork:

In My In Another

In No
Group

3

" InNo
Grotrp

3

In No
Group

3

Outside
of Clars

2

Outside
of Class

2

Outside
of Class

2

Home

At
Home

I

Home

Home

At

I

Kathy always interrupts her class by calling out, teasÍng and deman-

dins ihe teacher's attôntit¡n. She is âlways fetting out of her seat and
goiñg to the teacher's desk' She lies, cheats, and does not make

6. Sally is having a very difficult-time in school. She cries, bangs her

heaá on the desk, and falls off her seat. She blacks out sometimes

. and doesrit know where she Ís.

This student sllorrld rvork:

In My In Another In No Outside ^A't

Grouþ GrouP GrouP of Class Home

5- 4- 3 2 I

7. Sharon can't remember rvhat she reads and this malies her upset.

After Sharon reads aloud, the teacher rvill ask her several questions

àUout the story. Sharon iust forgets rvhat she reads. She has a poor

At

I

Iefls rvriring is very poor for a boy in ,hGl;ì-JIt ís hard to

ä"åã*t""a Ë""",su there are so mâny mista-Re5. Tlilrvriting is slo¡r-

py, and his choice of rvords is often inappropriate'

This student should work:
In my In,{nother In no Outside
Grouþ GrouP GrouP of Class

5' 4 3 2

At

t
Ð



I P.gg,"" is cro.ss-eyed. Sl¡e doesn't like to talk to others in the cla.ss and
dislikes rvorking in small gror¡ps rvith her teacher.
This student should rvork:

In My In Another In No Outside At
. Group Grotrp Group of Class Flome

54321

10. lvlichael is partially deaf in both ears. He rvears a hearing aid and
has difficulty saying rvords. His speech sounds different- This makes.,
him hard to understand.

This student should rvork: .

In My In Another Ir¡ No Outside At
Group Group Group of Class Home

54321

tl. Dick is an excellent ball player. He gets along rvith his classmates
but is unable to read any of his class material. As a result he has fail-
ed all the tests. This has upset him very much.
This student should rvo¡k:

' In lrly In Anõther In No Outsicle .At
Group Group Group of Class Home

54321

12. 'Julie has only one arm because of a serious auto accident. She is
workinglelow other students and has difficulty rvriting and com-
pleting classroom assignrnents.

Thi.s student should rvork:
In My In Ânother In No Outside ,q,t
Group Group Croup of Class Home

5432t

13. Lee learns very slowly. His teacher has to repeat everything or Lee
will just not do anything. He loses his place in reading and doesn't
do homervork.

This student should lvorli:
In My In Another In No Outside At
Group Group Group of Class Home

5432t
.'7:-\

14. Mary is at-tb-r$ gd"Þ and can't read or spell very rvell. She sees.
things baekwaìls and sometimes up-side down. When she is asked
to read or spell, she gets upset and usually sits at her deslc and scrib-
bles.

ThÍs student should worli:
In My In Another In No Outside At
Group Group Group of Class Home

54321

4
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15. John has great difficulty seeing. He is partially blind a¡rd unable to
read from the blackboard. FIe is only able tt¡ read l¡ooks rvith very
large ¡rrint. John rvear.s a patch over his bacl eye.

This stuclent should rvo¡k:
In My In Ânother , In No Outsirle At
Grotrp Group Group of Class Home5432t

t6. Jill likes school and works hard but has great difficulty holding pen-
cils or pens due to a muscle problem resulting from a serious ¡ilñess.
Jill can read but fincls rvriting almost impossible to do.
This student should ryork:

Iq My In Ânother In No Outside .A,t
Group Group Group of Class 'Home

54321

17. Steve is a poór learner and is failing all subjects in his class. He
ahvays disrupts the class and acts bad to his teachers.
This student should ryork:

In My In Ânother .In No Outside .At
Group Group ''Grclup 

of Class Home
54321

IB. Jo-se is very smart but is always complaining about his parents. It
seems they beat him and push him away, or send him to his roo¡n. In
class Jose is ahvays "showing offf' and rvants to take over.' 
This student should rvork:

In lv{y In Another In No Outsicìe At
Group Group Group of Class Home

64321

19. When Amy does math she takes much longer than everyone else.
When she is told to add, she subtracts; rvhen she is told to subtract,
she adds. She does not understand math signs and cannot follorv
directions.
This student should rvork:

In My In Ânother In No Outside At
Group Group Group of Class Horne

.5432t

20. Peter does not cìo rvhat his teacher wants, rvhich generally ¡estrlts in
' : ' Peter being sent from the room. He ahvays argues rvith his teaeher,

causing the class to become very upset.

This student should rvork:
In lv{y In Another In No Outside At
Group Group Group of Class Home

5432t

4
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2t.

22.

23.

2.5

26

Mary is a very poor reacler and can only read a few rvorels' She does

littlé homervork and doesn't lil<e school-

This student should rvork:

In My In Another Iñ No Outside At
Grouþ GrouP GrouP of Class Home -

5^ 4- t

Carol Lee is very shy and has a speaking problem rvhich shecannot

help. She stutteis on almost eveiy sentènce, making it difficuLt to

listen to her.

This stuclent should work:
In My In Another

r' 'Group Group
5 't ,.4

This student should rYork:

In My In Ânother
Group Group

4

Outside
of Class

t'. .:

Outside
of Class

2

In No
Group

3

In No
Group

3

Home

Ho¡ne

Home

At

I

sam is a poor student and slows the teacher's lesson. This holds back

the class] He either stands off to the side or pushes everyone away, ..

using loud and rough talk.

This student should work: i
. In My In Another In No Outside --A¡Grou; ctdrp GrouP of Class Home -

5i 4- 3 2 I :

24 Maria learns very slowly -and needs t-o hqv.e instructions repeated

several times. Ev-en then she máy not be able to do the worl(.

This student should work:
In Mv In Another In No Outside
Crori Group GrouP of Class

5^ 4^ 3 2

Iim looks different because his head is very large-. It makas his ey-es

änd e"ts look different. He is clumsy and stumbles a lot' He spoils

the team he is on in gYm.

This student should work:
In h4v In ,{nother In No Outside At
Ë;i - Ctoup GrouP of Class Home--É' 4' 3' 2 I

Rennú walks different because one of his feet is bigger than the other
ãnd ¡i trvisted. He limps badly, and has the name "Limpy 

"

At

I

At

I

EÐ
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27

29.

30.

In My
Group

5

In No
Group

3

In No
Group

3

,{'t
Home

I

.At
Home

I

At
Home

t

Peter doesn't like school' He is always late in the mor-ning' When he

iliht, d.;i, tr"it át*"is moving ar'ou-nd, droppinE things and mak-

;;;-;;l;"-lìt áitttptí tveryon"e and uiualfv is punished bv his

teãcher.
This student should rvork:

In lvfv In Another
Grou'p GrouP

5^ 4

28. Bill tatks all the time' Everyone must do rvLlt he says' If they

rage.
Th¡s stuclent should rvork:

Outside
of Class

2

0utside
of Class

2

Outside
of Class

2

In Another
'tÏun

Lincla has a bad scar from the top to the botto-m o[ her lip rvhich
;ït h; *outh crooked. When sÌ¡e talks it is hard to understand
6*ã"t" it sounds like she is talking through her nose'

This student should rYork:
In Ænother In No'Group Croup'43

Greg is absent from school all the time and has difficulty breathing
f,,';-";-"hãayi. H" it a¡vays visiting the nurse's office fot pills. Creg
is very skinnY.
This student should rvork:

In Mv In Another In No Outsicle --Atffi;,p Group crouP of Class Home
4' 3' 2 t

In My
Group

5

STOP!
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REQUEST FOIì SCIìOOL RESE¿\RCÌI SA-þ[PI'Ìi

)¿ Le

Reason for Stuclv

Faculty Research - .

Ph-D- Dissertation
.PredosËoral Research
l"lascerls Thesis Research
.ÛnclergraduaÈ,e . SÈuderrt
Research (Year L23 4)**

( ) other (expLain)

k*Circle approPriaEe Year

I Research P.roPosal:

A.
task(s):
or test

Han tca Chi l dren

At t i tucJes of Non-Hand i caPPecl

Narne o f Proj ec t C-bj I dre!-Lq'"¡a rd-lla¡!-!-capq¿d
Ch i I clrcn

Nanra of [xperinrenter(s) Pamel tn

Pro sed Research San S

Schools:
'Pre-School '1': '

ElementarY i'': -' ".

"'Jr. High School
i'Sr-'High School.--;¡, :

Indicate School(s) of .preferênce:
':: i -'. t,:: I

Lor d Roberts School

- .r'. i...-' : :: 
" 

'

Other groups (age.ncy" instituÈion'
organization, . e.tc- You intend Eo

contact: ,'';-:

st. James-Assïnïboia school Divisîon

Ng. 2 -(seì ecti on of segregated and

re uìar schooì)

)
)
)

x)
)

()
(x)
()
()

Titte and <lesign of studyo including hypoËheses" cescription of procedures,

(C'nCinue on back of .tíri" sheetJ- (Â!t"ctt a copy of the guesEÍonnaire

if one is being used')

The Attì t udes of Non-hand i ca ed Chì ldren torvariJp

in Three Educat ona-I Set t i

investì
ïn an ¡

sett i ng.

gate the att¡tudes of non-handicapp.ed.
ii.gt.t*d school setting, a. segregated

d ¡ntegrated schoo't setting is on in

fover)

s

Researchhasbeenconductedïnreferencetointegratïonandtheattîtudes
of non:haddîcapped chirdren toward^bandicaçipect chirdrán. The research suggests that

exposure-to hanãiiapped chirdren does not necessariry insure that posîtîve attitutdes

and positive ro"iul interactions will result' ¡t ïs Împortant to be aware of the

att¡tucres of young chîrdren- ti n.gutive.attitudes exist it is the resposibility of

the educator ro herp foster thå'd;;;i;preñt of positive sociar inreracrions and pos-

i t ì ve attÎ tudes.
The PurPose of this studY'ls to

ehilclren ioward handicapped children
u"ll""1 setting and a regular school
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which hanclicappecl chiìdren ancl norr-hanclicapped chi ìclren ¿¡re in the sane classroorns"

A segregatecl school setting is one in whic'h classes of handicappecl chi ìdrell are v¡ith'-

i n the same school u5, ,1on-huncticappecl chi I cJren however the i ntegrat ion bettveen the tr"ro

groups is minimal. A regulur schttl setting is one Ìn which ther are no handicapped

chî ìclren in the school. Hanclicapped individual s are those children with a variety of

il'.';;;;;p;;n-;;'-,¡iii"nt (ie. mentat hanclicaps, physicaì handicaps' behavioral and

learning clifficulties) , ,:r-
. Hy[othesis: There are differences in attitudes of non-handicapped chi ìdren to-

ward hanclicappecl chi ìclren clepencìing on the amount of exposure to handi.eapped.'chiìdrèn '''

.ï n , the school, sett i ng . .r'l ,: : i i

A questionair. r¡ll ba adminîsterecl to the maìe and femaìe grade four students în
one of each of the identified schooì settings. The t'Peer Attitudes Toward the Handi-

."pp"A ScaJerr(inclosecl) was designed by l'1.T.Bagìey and J-F' Greene' PATHS attemPts

to meastrre the *^pr"rruå attïtudea of children to a värîety of handicapping corrditions'
'i.:: r:piodedure, ,,.Arthirty item questionaire (pRlHS) w¡lì. be admi:nîstered I? t"le a¡rd

female grade four children. The chi ldren rviìì be from an integratèd settirig or a

segregated setting or,,a reguaì r sett¡ng- The guestionaire wi I I take approximateil'y': '

fifteen; rninuies-tã complete.and rviìl be aclministered in a cìãssroom in their school'
The children will be asked to..read a brief rlignetteiof a'handicapped child and rvì ìì
be askecl to cïrcle the numbered response rvhìch best describes where they fe.el .the
handicapped chi ìd should be placed.

The results of this researcþ project rvïlì be of value to'those persons who are

concernecl wlth maximizing the beñ.ïìt*s of integration ancl deveìoping posîtirre attitudes
toward, hanclid;pp"J ,inctirlidudìs- .The success'oi integratioñ ancl::thê positiùd acieptance

or Àun¿icapped inöiúidua'!s in the community rvill clepend on the awareness.of attitudes
towarcl the handicappecl anrJ an attempt to foster the development of positive attÎtudes
in young chiìdren-

.'i¡



B, TY¡re of

C. Reward,

Thä chi ld wiII :be asked.to:circìe u' nll'U"''o¿
rcsporìse reqr.rirecl of chilcl:response-rvhich best.clescribes,his-.feelings as

to tvhere the described chi lcl'should be pìacr:<J

if any: Ihe_chllcLre-ur.ril ì he-f!a¡rkc¡l-f-or--.ar+s+¿gr-i-pS-+h+qt+++t-i-s+ra-i re and

for co-oPerating.
tI. Strbjects:

A- Chilclren neeclecl: Nurnbe-r3¡1-O.o¡t-15 AgÞ Sex ,*¡*-*pd-Je+a ì e

B, Special Characterist-ics: rh
hand i capped ch i I dren -

C. Nunber of sessions Per child:

ApproximaLe lengLh of each session: Fif teen to thi-rty min-ute's --

TesËing Procerlure: inclividual group x

size of grouP : i *

rr' sarople characÈerrisÈics: 
nours is 'r*r*t=^ry. (IndicaËe belor¿ r¡Trethe¡r a rand'om sample of classes or sel

or if a sEratifiecL sanrple'is reguired) - ' '

Lord Rqberts School was.-seìectecJ as the onìy întegratêd sthool settÎng in
Winnip.s (a sample of ti¡e oniy such school avaîl^able)- All of the grade fout:

stuclenti within this sample wîlì be adnînistered the questionaire.
The sanre proiedure was usect în the selection of the segregated school

sett i ng
The regualr school was randomìy seìected from all of the iegular eìementary

schools in tlinnipeg Schooì Divisions No' l and No' 2'

IV. FacitÍties and eguiPmerrt:

(Indicate facfliÈies needed and eguÍpnent Èo be used Èhat must be obt¿ined

from tha school-) ' 
r env i ronmenl wh i ch i sIt is ¡mportant to admïn!ster the questionaire in an

familiar to trre slnjects therfore tFre questionaire wilì be admìnistered in a class-

rootn wÎtnÅi,tf;].::i:il"nu.¿"¿ 
ro compìere rhe quesrionaîre rvi I I be provided bv the

researcher.

V. Pefsons contlucÈing resgarch
.9.

NA}IE UNIVERSITY TELEPHONE

Un î.vers ï ty ef-Man i toha . . l¡75-t+o68
Pameì a ìe
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c

Ty¡>e of

Reward,

.78
Thê chi Td .wi I t :be asked -to:ci rcÏe a numberecl

response reqrrirecl of chitcl: response-which best describes.his--feel ìngs as

to rvhere the described child should be pìaôed
if any: Tls-chi.tdren wi ì I ¡e tn ++€n+i re and

for co-oPerating.
II. SubjecÈs:

A. Children needed: Numbetaì I grade |l's- Â8Þ

B- Special CharacÈeristics:
handicapped chi ldren.

C. Nunber of sessions Per child;

Approximate length of each session: F¡ fteen thï rtv

Testing Procedure: ind'ividual group

size of grouP

Sex *.1*-¿¡¡d*Je+na I e

'm i,nu f e

classes or schools is neeessary

rh

III. Sanp1e CharacÈerisÈics:

. (Indicate belor¡ rvheEher a random sarnple of
or if a sÈraÈified' sample'is required') -

. Lord Rqberts Schooì was..selected as the only integrated school setting in
llinnipeg.(a sampìe of the oniy such school available)- Aìì of the grade fout:
stu¿ents withïn this sample wi I I be administered the questionai¡'e.

The same procedure was used in the selection of the segregated school

sett i ng.

school s
The regualr school was randomly selected from all of the regular elementary
in l.tinnîp.g Schooì Divisïons No- l and No- 2.

IV. FacÍlities and eguiPrnenÈ:

(IndicaÈe facf.litles needed and eguipmenÈ Ëo be used that musÈ be obtained'

from the school) '
It is important to adminlster the questionaîre in an envïronment whích is

famil íar to tr,e ilu.¡ects therfo¡.e the questionaire will be administered in a class-
room within the schqol

All materials needed to complete the questionaïre will be provided by the

researcher.

V, Pefsons conclucting research:

NA}IE UNIVERSITY TELEPHONE

amel lei Un .vers ï t vofHe n î tnh¡ &75-,1+n6B , -
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Begirrning D¿¡te of rcsearcl.¡: -govember 1982 Anticipate conpletion: 3n. i-l_-i-983=-._

Supervisor (for stuclent projecLs)

I have revier.,¡ed this propos¿rl and fincl it ethically sound and

will take the responsibility of supervising this rvork to its
compl-eLion-

Signed":

Address:

Phone Nunbar:

'For university based, projects a sLaÈern¿nt frbrn the. approprÍ'ate
eÈhical review commirtee shoul-d l¡e aÈtacherl''¿
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De¿rr Parents:

In order to learn mol:e abor-rt the social interactions betrveen

han<ìicapped chilclren and non-hanclicapped children it is important Lo

determine the attjtucìes of non-harrclicapped children tor¡ard hanclicapped

children. I^lith a better a\^rareness of chilctrenrs attitudes toward

hanclicapped children IVe are better eguipped to help foster the deve'l-oPment

of positive attitudes and positive social interactj-ons.

The purpose of this letter is to request youÏ permission to allorv
youï son or daughter to païticipate in such an investigation'

The study is desig¡ecl to assess childreilrs attitudes toward handicapped

individuals. your chilcl rvill be aslced to,read a brief description of a

handicappecl individual and rvill then be asked to circle a numbered

t""poruL-whicir 6est descrj.bes r..'here the,rhanciicapped chj-td shorrlC be placed'

Samp le question: Jill likes school and r¿orlcs hard
but has great difficu
due to a muscle Probl

lry holding peñcils or Pens
em resulting from a. serious ÍIJ-ness

Jill can reacl but finds rvr:íting almost ÍmpossÍb'Le to
do. This student should r;'¡ork'

In I'ly In Another In No Outsícle AÈ

Group GrouP GrouP The Class Home

s4321-
The Ínformation obtained from this study rvill be treated in a

colrfidentÍal manner. Please feel free to contact Pamela Kle-in at
474-4068 if you have any questions.

This study has been approvecl by the school principal, the School
Division and the Interuniversity Research Review Cornmittee.

please indícate whether or not you wísh your son or daughter to
participate by completing the persmissÍon slip and returning it to the
school 

Yours sincerely,

Pamela Klein
Dr. J, 'Hughes

(Ph. /l 47s-4068)
(Supervisor)
(Ph. // 474-9023)

Permission Form

Name of chil-d

I do consent to J-et may child participate
I do not consent to let my child partíciPate

Parentr s Signature
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Profile Chart for
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Teachcr 0bservat ion

Nalnc

Schoo ì

Graclc: Tought

\,lhat iclo you percciVc the attitLrcles of the clrildren in your cìassroom

to De totvarcl harlcl icap¡lecl tncl ividuals?

l,/hen interactïon between che chilclren În your classroonl añd handicap¡red

chi ìclren takes place what is the quaì ity of these interactions?




